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ABSTRACT: Several types of positive temperature coeffi-
cient (PTC) composites are prepared by using Ni and Au
modified carbon black. The major aim of this work was the
lowering of the room temperature resistivity of the compo-
sites by enhancement of electrical conduction of the CB par-
ticles by incorporating metallic particles. Investigations
showed that the metal particles fill the cavities and surface
defects of the CB and thus surface free area reduces after
modification. Metallic particles also change the nature of
the CB particles after modification. Several types of PTC
composites were prepared by using modified and unmodi-
fied CB by several loading level of filler. Measuring electri-
cal properties of the PTC samples showed that the Ni modi-
fied CB reduce room temperature resistivity to lower than
that of PTC composites prepared by unmodified CB. PTC

composites prepared by Au modified CBs showed very dif-
ferent properties compared to PTC composites prepared by
Ni modified CB. Their resistivities were quite higher than
the others showing a poor compatibility between the matrix
and Au modified CB. The effect of thermal annealing also
investigated on the electrical properties of the prepared
composites. Room temperature resistivities reduced for
most of the samples while PTC intensities increased after
annealing. Theoretical bases are employed to discuss the
room temperature resistivity and PTC behavior of the com-
posites before and after annealing. � 2007 Wiley Periodicals,
Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 105: 1031–1041, 2007
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INTRODUCTION

Conductive polymer composites made by incorpora-
tion of different volume fraction of conductive fillers
like carbon black (CB), carbon fiber, and metal powder
into a polymer matrix have found many applications
such as electrostatic charge dissipation and electro-
magnetic interference shielding in the field of elec-
tronics and electrical industries. The conduction
mechanism in CB-filled composites are investigated to
be formation of a conduction network with electron
tunneling or hopping rather than electron transfer
through the contacted CB particles.1 Positive tempera-
ture coefficient of resistance (PTC) composites are
commonly employed in a wide range of uses, includ-
ing in temperature sensors, protection circuitry,
microswitches, flow meters, self-regulating heating
elements, and self-resetting over current protection
elements.2 The main feature of the PTC effect is that
with heating, system shows a sharp increase in resis-
tivity around the melting point of the polymeric ma-
trix, namely switching temperature (Ts). However,

above this region, a more conductive network may be
formed, and a lower resistivity will be observed. This
phenomenon is called a negative temperature coeffi-
cient (NTC) effect.3 The ratio of maximum resistivity
to the room temperature resistivity is defined as PTC
intensity.

A comprehensive theory describing the PTC/NTC
phenomenon has not been completely established
yet. However, PTC effect due to the interruption of
conduction network near Ts and NTC effect by move-
ment in molten polymer and formation of a new dis-
tribution of better uniformity and conductivity are
widely accepted theories.4 Thermal volume expan-
sion of the polymeric matrix is also investigated as
one of the leading factors for PTC behavior.5,6 These
PTC materials show poor reproducibility of resistivity
during a long period of time or when undergoing
thermal cycles.7 Studies have shown that the PTC
behavior depends not only on the properties of CB
such as particle size, aggregate shape, and dispersion
state, but also on the characteristics of polymers such
as chemical structure, crystallinity, and processing
conditions.8 Dispersion of CB particles in composite
is under control of dispersion forces and interfacial
interaction between polymer and CB. Many research-
ers have tried to resolve the problem by surface mod-
ification of CB, oxidizing with nitric acid7 or pretreat-
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ment of CB by titanate coupling agent,9 for example.
So far, PTC composites are exclusively made by ther-
moplastic semicrystalline polymers such as polyethyl-
ene10 and Nylon.11 However, thermoset polymers
such as epoxy resin,12 or even polymer blends6,13,14

have been employed. Radiation crosslinking of the
polymeric matrix also have been used and investi-
gated by several researchers.15–17

Although, large number of investigations has al-
ready been done and many others are currently run-
ning, their subjects can be classified into some major
headings: increasing PTC intensity, improvement of
reproducibility, removing NTC effect, providing the-
oretical models and optimization of the process-
ing condition. Increasing the PTC intensity can be
achieved by two ways. Lowering the room tempera-
ture resistivity and/or increasing the resistivity at Ts.
To lower the room temperature resistivity, one may
use fillers in higher volume fractions. However, this
method will be accompanied with rheological and
processing problems. From the other hand, it will
reduce the height of PTC peak in resistivity-tempera-
ture curve which means a reduced PTC intensity.
Using substantially more conductive fillers such as
metallic powders, would be the next way to lower
the resistivity at room temperature. However, metal-
lic powders generally suffer from the oxidation of the
metallic particles and the corresponding deterioration
of the electrical properties of the composite.18 From
the other hand, and by the fact that the conductive
fillers are added in 20–30 wt %, using chemically sta-
ble and precious metals, Au and Pt for example, obvi-
ously will increase the cost of the final product.
Because of some reasons including better surface
compatibility, chemically inertness and being accessi-
ble in different types in low cost, carbon black has
been the widely used conductive filler in production
of PTC composites. Several grades of CBs with differ-
ent properties and electrical conductivity are avail-
able from different manufacturers. Although, differ-
ent properties of CB are involved and must be taken
into consideration in the preparation of CB filled
polymers however, it is predictable that more con-
ductive CBs with a good level of dispersion will
endow PTC composites a lower electrical resistivity
at room temperature. Surface modification of CB is a
common process which takes place for several pur-
poses and by several different methods.19–21 How-
ever, there was not any record available regarding to
the increasing of electrical conductivity by any kind
of surface or bulk modification of CB.

The present work is an attempt to modify CB with
metallic particles and investigation of electrical prop-
erties and PTC effect in the prepared PTC compo-
sites. The modification has been carried out by Au
and Ni metallic particles on CB and the selected ma-
trix was high density polyethylene (HDPE).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Carbon black used in this work was Printex-V sup-
plied from Degussa, Germany and the used HDPE
was EA6070 which purchased from Arak petrochem-
ical company, Iran. CB particles were washed with
toluene and were used after drying at 808C for 24 h
in an oven. H(AuCl4)�3H2O and NiCl2�6H2O were
the sources of gold and nickel respectively, both pur-
chased from Merck, Germany, as high pure labora-
tory grade. Other chemicals used in this work were
mostly purchased from Fluka and Merck chemical
companies and were used as received unless other-
wise mentioned in the procedures.

Instruments

A single beam UV–Visible spectrophotometer Milton
Roy 402 was used for quantitative measurements of
concentrations. Electrical resistivity of the PTC sam-
ples was measured by using a digital multimeter
(Keader1 LDM-852A) or a LCR-meter (Escort1 ELC-
13C-131D) when the resistivity was lower than
107 O. For amounts higher than this value, a megger
(Kyoritsu-3125) was used. A twin-roll mill was used
to prepare the composites at 1608C with rolls rotat-
ing at 25 rpm. Porosity measurements were carried
out by using Pascal 440 mercury porosimeter and
Cambridge S360 Scanning Electron Microscope was
used for electron microscopy studies.

Preparation of Ni modified CB particles

Surface modification of CB with dimethylglyoxime

To 500 mL 1% (w/w) ethanolic DMG solution in a
beaker which was placed in a thermostatic 308C
water bath, 10 g of CB was added. After 0.5 h mix-
ing, it was filtered, washed first with ethanol and
then with water thoroughly and dried at 608C for
24 h. This product is coded as CB-DMG in Table I
and through out the text.

Adsorption of Ni2þ ions by CB-DMG

To 500 mL Ni2þ solution, 5 g of CB-DMG was
added. The Ni solution was prepared by dissolution
of appropriate amounts of NiCl2�6H2O in distilled
water to reach a total concentration of 150 ppm with
respect to Ni2þ. The pH of the solution was adjusted
in 10 by adding droplets of diluted ammonia solu-
tion. The solution was mixed for 1 h by using a me-
chanical stirrer. During this time, the solution was
continuously checked for Ni2þ concentrations. Small
portions of the solution (� 7 mL) were removed
between periods of 5 min and after the CB particles
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were filtered off, the Ni2þ concentration was deter-
mined in the filtrate. The procedure was the stand-
ard spectrophotometeric method22 at wavelength of
445 nm. At the end of mixing time, the product was
collected on a filter paper and washed with water
until complete removal of Ni2þ ions. This was being
checked by using an ammoniacal DMG solution. It
was then dried in an oven at 1108C for 24 h.

To prepare Ni modified CB with different amounts
of adsorbed Ni, the procedure was repeated by 200,
250, and 300 ppm solution of Ni2þ. These products
are coded as CB-DMG-X-Ni2þ in this text while X
denotes to the concentration of Ni2þ in the used sol-
utions (Table I).

Reduction of adsorbed Ni2þ ions into
metallic Ni particles

Under a fume cupboard, 25 mL 5% (w/w) solution
of NaBH4 in water was added to 250 mL water con-
taining 1 g CB-DMG-X-Ni2þ drop by drop. The solu-
tion was being mixed by a magnetic stirrer. After
0.5 h mixing, the product was filtered, washed com-
pletely with water and was dried at 1108C for 24 h
in an oven. These products are coded as CB-X-Ni in
the text while X represents the concentration of the
Ni2þ solutions used in the previous stage (Table I).

Preparation of Au modified CB particles

Adsorption of Au3þ ions onto CB particles

To 250 mL Au3þ solution, 5 g of CB was added. The
Au solution was prepared by dissolution of appro-
priate amounts of H(AuCl4).3H2O in distilled water
to reach a total concentration of 150 ppm with
respect to Au3þ. The solution was mixed for 1 h by

using a mechanical stirrer. During this time, the so-
lution was being checked continuously for Au3þ con-
centrations. Small portions of the mixture (� 7 mL)
were removed between periods of 5 min and after
the CB particles were filtered off, the Au3þ concen-
tration was determined in the filtrate. The used ana-
lytical method for the measurement of Au3þ concen-
tration was a conventional iodometric titration.23 At
the end of mixing time, the product was filtered and
washed with water. It was then dried in an oven at
1108C for 24 h. To prepare CB particles with differ-
ent amount of Au, the procedure was repeated with
200 and 250 ppm of Au3þ solutions. These products
are coded as CB-X-Au3þ through out text which X
denotes the concentration of Au3þ ions in the used
solutions (Table I).

Reduction of adsorbed Au3þ ions into
metallic Au particles

Under a fume cupboard, 25 mL, 5% (w/w) solution
of NaBH4 in water was added to 250 mL water con-
taining 1 g CB-X-Au3þ drop by drop. The solution
was being mixed by a magnetic stirrer. After 0.5 h
mixing, the product was filtered, washed completely
with water and was dried at 1108C for 24 h in an
oven. These products are coded as CB-X-Au in the
text which X represents the concentration of the
Au3þ solutions used in the previous stage (Table I).

Preparation of the PTC composites

The composites were prepared by mixing the modi-
fied an unmodified CBs with HDPE. The mixing
was performed in a twin-roll mill at 1508C, during
30 min mixing time with average rolls rotating speed
of 25 rpm. Several types of PTC composites were

TABLE I
Encoding Table of the Materials Prepared or Used in This Work

Code Description

CB or PC Pure form of carbon black without any treatment or modification
TC Carbon black which is washed with toluene
CB-DMG Carbon black pre-treated with DMG
CB-DMG-X-Ni2þ CB-DMG after adsorption of Ni2þ ions from a solution containing X ppm of the ion
CB-X-Ni Carbon black modified with Ni particles, X represent the Ni2þ concentration (ppm)

in the solution which was used in the adsorption stage of the ions by CB
CB-X-Au Carbon black modified with Au particles; X represents the Au3þ concentration (ppm) in

the solution that was used in the adsorption stage of the ions by CB
PTC-PC-X % PTC composites which are prepared by pure carbon black; X represents the weight percent

of the filler in the composite
PTC-TC-X % PTC composites which are prepared by toluene washed carbon black; X represents the weight

percent of the filler in the composite
PTC-X-Ni-Y % PTC composites which are prepared by Ni modified carbon black; X and Y represents the Ni2þ

concentration (ppm) in the solution which was used in the adsorption stage of the ions by
CB and the weight percent of the filler in the composite, respectively

PTC-X-Au-Y % PTC composites which are prepared by Au modified carbon black; X and Y represents the Au3þ

concentration (ppm) in the solution which was used in the adsorption stage of the ions by CB
and the weight percent of the filler in the composite, respectively
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prepared by using different loading levels of CB,
ranging from 20 to 35% (w/w, filler/matrix). These
products are coded as PTC-X-Ni-Y or PTC-X-Au-Y
in the text. In this coding system, X and Y denotes
to the concentration of the related ion (Ni or Au) in
the solutions used in the ion adsorption stage and
loading level of the CB in the prepared composites,
respectively, (Table I). After removal of the product,
it was cut into small pieces for the next compression
molding stage.

Preparation of PTC test samples

After preparation of the composites, they were com-
pression molded into 0.7 mm thickness sheets. The
sheets were cut later as 1 � 1 cm squares. To electri-
cal measurements become possible, they were placed
between two nickel foils (0.15 mm thickness each).
Therefore, total thickness of each sample was 1 mm.
For the nickel foils remain attached during the exam-
ination, the whole sample was being supported by
an especial coverage known as thermal varnish.
Thermal varnish is a flexible rubber-like tube which
undergoes large extent of shrinkage upon heating.
Therefore, when the test sample was placed inside
the varnish tube and after shrinkage, the varnish cov-
erage holds the sandwiched PTC composite and
nickel foils tightly together. Two copper wires were
soldered on the surfaces of the nickel electrodes
through the holes established on the varnish layer.
To remove all mechanical and thermal stresses,
electrical resistivity of the samples in different tem-
peratures was measured after 48 h relaxation. Mea-
surements were carried out on-line while the test
samples were immersed in a silicon oil bath with a
temperature increasing rate of 38C/min. The measured
electrical resistivities were converted into specific resis-
tivity (r) by using simple geometric calculations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Modification of CB with metallic particles

Modification of CB with Ni metallic particles

Carbon black in addition to its electrical conductivity
is mostly known as a powerful absorber because of
its surface characteristics and ability to adsorb many
other compounds. This is one of the reasons for its
wide range of applications in several different indus-
tries since several years ago. It was enough to
authors to suppose that CB will adsorb Ni2þ ions
from solution. If it happened, it would be easy to
modify CB with Ni metallic particles after the
adsorption of the ions and a subsequent reduction of
ions into metallic state. Unfortunately, our initial
examinations showed clearly that the Ni2þ ions can
not be adsorbed by CB. Tracing the Ni2þ ions concen-

tration in an aqueous solution which was being in
contact with CB showed that no any amount of the
ions were adsorbed even after 2 h stirring. The rea-
son might be due to the nonpolar characteristics of
the CB surface. By the other words, it can not be
soaked by aqueous polar ionic solution which is a
requirement to adsorption happen. Due to the fact
that CB surface is more compatible with organic mol-
ecules, a surface premodification has been performed
on its surface by using dimethylglyoxime (DMG).
DMG is a known classical molecule which makes
strong complexes with Ni2þ. Therefore, DMG modi-
fied CB samples were prepared by mixing CB in an
ethanolic 1% (w/w) DMG solution. The DMG pre-
treated CB, adsorbed Ni2þ ions completely and easily
from an aqueous solution of the ions, in a pH con-
trolled at 10. Ni2þ concentration measurements in the
solution showed that they were adsorbed completely
after 0.5 h mixing. Metallic Ni particles finally pro-
duced on the CB surface after a reduction reaction
which was carried out by 5% aqueous solution of
NaBH4. Figure 1 shows the SEM photographs for
bare CB, CB-DMG, CB-DMG-Ni2þ, and CB-200-Ni.
As shown in Figure 1, after pretreatment the surface
cavities are covered by DMG. However, DMG has
been removed from the surface at the end of process
likely due to the reduction reaction of NaBH4 with
DMG [Fig. 1(d)]. Comparison of SEM micrographs
for CB with that of CB-200-Ni [Fig. 1(a,d)] reveals the
Ni metallic particles have placed in the cavities and
surface defects of the CB aggregates. Using mercury
porosity measurements it was obtained that the sur-
face free area reduces from 171 to 99 m2/g after mod-
ification with Ni (CB-200-Ni). Changing surface char-
acteristic after modification is the key factor effective
on the electrical properties of the PTC samples which
will be discussed later in this section.

Modification of CB with Au metallic particles

In contrast to Ni2þ, CB adsorbs Au3þ ions easily
even from an aqueous solution. The reason for this
different behavior for Au3þ versus Ni2þ may be due
to the sulfur containing molecules which exist sub-
stantially on the surface of CB. The complex forma-
tion between these and Au3þ ions, leads to adsorp-
tion of gold ions from the solution. After adsorption
of gold ions, they were reduced into metallic par-
ticles by aqueous 5% NaBH4 solution. Figure 2
shows the SEM photograph for CB-200-Au after
modification. As it can be seen and also discussed
for the case of modification with nickel, surface cav-
ities have been filled by metallic Au. In this case, the
surface area is reduced to 56 m2/g based on results
obtained after examination with mercury porosity
measurements.
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Electrical properties of the PTC composites

Room temperature electrical resistivity

In this work PTC samples were prepared by filler
loading level of 20, 25, 30, and 35% by weight. The
percolation thresholds for most of the PTC samples
were determined to be around 30% of filler content.
Figure 3 shows the room temperature specific resis-
tivity (rRT) for PTC samples in their upper percola-
tion region. Figure 3 contains the most important
results which are being discussed in the following
sections. Firstly, the resistivity is lower for each of
the members in 35% series compared to their corre-
sponding members in 30% series. The reason is clear.
Electrical resistivity of the filled PTC composites is
dependent on the loading level of the conductive fil-
ler. The second result which can be obtained directly
from Figure 3 is that the room temperature resistiv-
ity is higher for PTC samples prepared by toluene
washed CBs in respect to they which are prepared
by pure CB. The difference is obviously larger for
30% level of filler loading. It has been obtained and
reported by previous workers that room temperature
resistivity of PTC composites increases upon pre-

treatment of CB, oxidizing with hot HNO3 for exam-
ple.2 It is attributed to the production of some cer-
tain chemical groups which arrest electrons and thus
increase the electrical resistivity of the CB particles.2

Figure 1 SEM photographs for (a) pure CB, (b) CB-DMG-200-Ni2þ, (c) CB-DMG-Ni2þ, and (d) CB-200-Ni.

Figure 2 SEM photograph for CB after modification with
Au metallic particles.
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In our results obtained for toluene washed CBs the
same situation is also involved. Adsorption of toluene
molecules leads to formation of a shielding layer
which prevents electron hopping in the conduction
network and thus increases the resistivity. Further,
existence of toluene molecules changes the surface
characteristics of the CB particles and aggregates
which in turn, results in a different filler-polymer
interaction and dispersion condition of the particles
in the composite. At higher contents of filler, 35% for
example, the deficiency is overcome by the larger
number of the conductive particles in the conduction
network and the room temperature resistivity reaches
to an equal value for PTC-TC-30% and PTC-TC-35%.

The next result in Figure 3 is about the effect of
modification of CB on rRT. In 30% series, rRT
increases initially and decreases later by increasing
the metallic Ni content in CB. In other words, the re-
sistivity increases from PTC-PC-30% to PTC-TC-30%
and reaches to a maximum at PTC-150-Ni-30%. How-
ever, decreases gradually later with increasing the
metal content in CB. In this way PTC-300-Ni-30% has
the lowest resistivity in series. Room temperature re-
sistivity and PTC effect has been studied previously
for PTC composites filled with metal particles like Ni
powder. According to the work, metal filled PTC
composites had shown a reduced resistivity versus
those which were filled with normal kinds of CB.8 It
is also shown that the resistivity also decreases fur-
ther by increasing the filler content.24 This must be
noted that these phenomena are observed when the
metal fillers were used in the pure form and higher
weight percentages, 40% for example.8 In our results,
the initial increasing of the resistivity which is
observed for the modified CBs can be interpreted in
terms of the surface characteristics change. As dis-
cussed earlier, Figure 1 and results from porosimetry
measurements revealed that the metallic particles fill
the surface cavities and reduce the total free surface
area of the CB after modification. From the other
hand, after modification with metal particles, the sur-

face properties and nature of the CB changes in some
extent which depends on the amount of the surface
metallic particles. This will lead to a weak polymer-
filler interaction and less-efficient conduction net-
work. This can be considered as the predominant fac-
tor for increased room temperature resistivity of
PTC-150-Ni-30%. On moving to the next members in
the series, the resistivity decreases as the metal con-
tent increases. In this case the dominating factor is
obviously the increasing of the substantial electrical
conductivity of the particles which is occurred in
effect of modification. Samples PTC-200-Ni-30%,
PTC-250-Ni-30% and PTC-300-Ni-30% have rRT val-
ues lower than that of PTC-PC-30% and PTC-TC-
30%. The same discipline is also observed for the
35% series in Figure 3. In this case rRT also decreases
by increasing the metal content, from PTC-150-Ni-
35% to PTC-300-Ni-35% monotonically and the same
discussion is applied as for the case of 30% series. In
the series, PTC-300-Ni-35% is the only sample which
its rRT is lower than that of PTC-PC-35%.

The situation is different for PTC samples pre-
pared by Au modified CBs. As it can be seen in Fig-
ure 3, rRT values for these samples are quite higher
in comparison with the other samples. Although Au
filled PTC composites have not been studied in the
literature however, organic/metal interface effect in
some electrical application was found to be subject
of some scientific works.25,26 It is revealed that there
is an imperfect adhesion between organic com-
pounds to the Au metallic surface. This produces
molecular-sized blind alleys (structural trap) which
finally trigger the tunneling injection of electrons
from the Au surface. Therefore and due to the lack
of perfect contact, admixture of Au and organic pol-
ymeric matrices can not build up a suitable electrical
contact which in PTC composites leads to higher
room temperature resistance.

Another interesting result, which can be obtained
from Figure 3, is that rRT in PTC-150-Au-30% and
PTC-150-Au-35% decreases initially in PTC-200-Au-
30% and PTC-200-Au-35%, but increases again for
samples PTC-250-Au-30% and PTC-250-Au-35%. It is
a very complex behavior and can not be discussed
without further experimental data and therefore, the
problem will remain open until future works. How-
ever, appearance of a minimum amount for rRT in
these series shows the incorporating of two factors
acting in opposite directions by increasing the Au
content in CB. One is certainly the increasing of in-
herent electrical conduction of the particles with
increasing Au content. This is the same argument
which was applied for decreasing rRT with increas-
ing Ni content in the Ni series. The second and
opposing factor is probably in relation to the increas-
ing of the Au/polymer interface by increasing the
Au content in the modified CB.

Figure 3 Room temperature specific resistivity (rRT) for
PTC samples in their upper percolation region.
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PTC intensities

Figure 4 is a plot of specific resistivity r variation
with temperature for sample PTC-300-Ni-35% show-
ing the PTC peak with subsequent NTC effect.

The PTC intensities iPTC and other electrical prop-
erties including rRT, maximum specific resistivity at
Ts rmax and switching temperature Ts are collected
in Table II for the prepared PTC composites. As is
shown in Table II, iPTC values are spread over a
range of numerical values from 0.769 to 5.141. PTC-
PC-30% has the minimum amount while the maxi-
mum is for PTC-200-Au-35%. Beside these minimum
and maximum, other samples have shown a moder-
ate values for iPTC ranging from 1.3 to 3.3. Other
PTC samples prepared by pure CB and toluene

washed CB show a similar value centered at 1.8.
Many of samples with iPTC values greater than 2
also are observed in Table II. It is an interesting
result that the highest iPTC values in Table II are
obtained for PTC samples prepared by modified
CBs. According to the works carried out on the theo-
retical aspects of PTC behavior several mechanisms
and models have been proposed. Some authors
believe in the widening of the gaps between con-
ducting particles happening at Ts.

27

Other authors attributed the behavior to the
decrease of the filler volume fraction due to the
overall thermal expansion of the conducting system
around Ts.

28–30 Deagglomeration or breakage of the
conducting network has also been proposed by sev-
eral other authors for the PTC phenomenon.31 Hin-
dermann-Bischoff and Ehrburger-Dolle32 have inves-
tigated the PTC phenomenon by using experimental
evidences collected from analyzing the DC and AC
conductivity and influences on the thermal expan-
sion of the matrix in a series of CB filled polyethyl-
ene composites. They have concluded that in semi-
crystalline polymeric metrics the relative amount of
amorphous and crystalline regions also depend on
the morphology and on the volume fraction of CB.
They have also pointed out the importance of inter-
penetrating of CB aggregate on the electrical behav-
ior of the composites and which is modified during
the matrix melting induced PTC effect. This is
characteristics of CB aggregates which are able to
interpenetrate each others because of their fractal
properties.

Figure 4 The variation of resistivity with temperature for
sample PTC-300-Ni-35%, before and after annealing.

TABLE II
Electrical Properties of the Prepared PTC Composites

Sample iPTC
a rRT

b (�103 O cm) rmax
c (�106 O cm) Ts

d (8C)

PTC-PC-30% 0.769 298.4 1.7 127
PTC-PC-35% 1.882 24.2 1.8 129
PTC-TC-30% 1.852 349.3 24.8 129
PTC-TC-35% 1.850 24.3 1.7 130
PTC-150-Ni-30% 1.742 334.7 18.5 131
PTC-150-Ni-35% 1.331 55.5 1.2 130
PTC-200-Ni-30% 1.31 272.9 5.6 129
PTC-200-Ni-35% 2.185 39.3 6.0 127
PTC-250-Ni-30% 1.096 202.1 2.5 131
PTC-250-Ni-35% 1.631 35.6 1.5 129
PTC-300-Ni-30% 3.281 149.7 285.7 129
PTC-300-Ni-35% 2.28 19.5 3.3 131
PTC-150-Au-30% 1.06 538.0 6.2 130
PTC-150-Au-35% 1.991 83.8 8.2 129
PTC-200-Au-30% 3.05 379.1 432.7 129
PTC-200-Au-35% 5.141 62.0 8585.0 126
PTC-250-Au-30% 2.41 409.1 106.3 130
PTC-250-Au-35% 2.945 318.0 280.5 131

a PTC intensity, defined as logarithm ratio of rmax to rRT.
b Specific resistivity at room temperature.
c Specific resistivity at TS.
d Switching temperature.
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Therefore, by taking all the theories mentioned
above into account, the reason for variation of iPTC
between PTC samples prepared by different modified
and unmodified CBs in this work can be attributed to
the characteristics of CB. Because of the fact that
modification changes the surface properties of the CB
aggregates, aggregate properties and relative amount
of crystalline and amorphous regions in the matrix
changes upon modification, and finally affect the iPTC.

Effect of thermal annealing on PTC intensities and
NTC behavior

In the preceding section, those properties of the PTC
samples were being discussed which were obtained
for PTC samples before applying any thermal treat-
ment or annealing. It has been shown that thermal
treatments can improve electrical properties of PTC
composites. The variation of resistivity with temper-
ature is shown in Figure 4 before and after annealing
for the sample PTC-300-Ni-35%. Y.H.Hou et.al. has
investigated the effect of postheat treatments on rRT
and iPTC in crosslinked and uncross-linked series of
PTC composites.17 They have concluded that anneal-
ing is necessary for crosslinked PTC materials. More-
over, under optimized annealing condition, electrical
networks of improved quality coupled with low rRT
and high iPTC can be obtained according to their
results. In uncross-linked composites, redistribution
of CB in response to the variation in the matrix mor-
phology is determined as the predominant mecha-
nism for improved electrical properties. In this work,
and to investigate the effect of thermal annealing on

the electrical properties, thermal annealing were
applied on the prepared PTC composites at 100 8C
for 24 h and electrical measurements carried out af-
ter 24 h relaxation time. Table III shows the results.
As can be seen, after thermal annealing all the elec-
trical properties in Table III are changed compared
to Table II. Values of rRT are compared before and
after annealing for 35% series of the composites in
Figure 5. In general, room temperature resistivity is
reduced for PTC samples prepared by pure CB, tolu-
ene washed CB and Ni modified CBs. The effect is
more pronounced for PTC-CB-30% and PTC-TC-
30%. For the PTC series prepared by Au modified
CBs a different and complex effect is observed so
that rRT is increased for PTC-200-Au-30%, PTC-150-
Au-35% and PTC-200-Au-35% after annealing as is
shown in Figure 5 and data provided in Table III.

TABLE III
Electrical Properties of the Prepared PTC Composites After Thermal Annealing

Sample iPTC
a rRT

b (�103 O cm) rmax
c (�106 O cm) Ts

d (8C)

PTC-PC-30% 3.668 26.7 124.1 131
PTC-PC-35% 2.766 20.0 11.6 130
PTC-TC-30% 2.292 36.3 7.1 132
PTC-TC-35% 2.496 17.8 5.6 132
PTC-150-Ni-30% 2.825 236.6 158.0 129
PTC-150-Ni-35% 3.716 54.1 281.4 131
PTC-200-Ni-30% 2.86 212.9 157.7 130
PTC-200-Ni-35% 3.854 32.9 234.7 132
PTC-250-Ni-30% 2.6 187.1 78.8 130
PTC-250-Ni-35% 3.540 29.7 103.1 131
PTC-300-Ni-30% 3.072 164.7 194.4 131
PTC-300-Ni-35% 2.872 21.8 16.3 130
PTC-150-Au-30% 2.8 445.7 105.0 131
PTC-150-Au-35% 2.533 386.1 132.0 130
PTC-200-Au-30% 3.17 388.6 576.9 130
PTC-200-Au-35% 4.575 246.7 9271.4 127
PTC-250-Au-30% 2.76 326.1 187.4 131
PTC-250-Au-35% 3.001 211.3 211.8 131

a PTC intensity, defined as logarithm ratio of rmax to rRT.
b Specific resistivity at room temperature.
c Specific resistivity at TS.
d Switching temperature.

Figure 5 The effect of annealing on rRT for the compo-
sites containing 35% of the filler.
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According to the results obtained by previous
workers, there is not any general rule for increasing
or decreasing of rRT in PTC materials after heat treat-
ment. Improvements of crystallinity and crystalline
perfection as well as uniformization of the crystallite
dimension are mentioned as the factors leading to
decrease in rRT after annealing.17 It is also believed
that if reagglomeration of the fillers happens, a new
conduction path which is heterogeneous in structure
and less effective in conduction will form and rRT
increases consequently.17 In Figure 6, iPTC values are
compared for the same series in Figure 5. It can be
seen that for almost all of the samples iPTC is
increased after annealing. The same results are also
obtained for PTC materials by other workers.17,33

It is mentioned that behavior of melting, crystalli-
zation and aggregate ‘‘large size’’ properties of the
matrix as well as long spacing and lamellar size
affect the PTC intensity after annealing.33 In general,
iPTC and its increase upon thermal annealing is a
phenomenon that depends on the property changes
of the matrix during the annealing process. How-
ever, rRT and its variation upon annealing is a quite
complex behavior, which depends on any kind of
factors capable to influence the quality of the con-
duction network including matrix thermal response
and changes in properties of the conducting filler. In
Table III, Tss are also changed and mainly increased
compared to Table II. It gives a support for the
above discussion that crystalline structure of the ma-
trix changes during the annealing process.

The electrical properties and the PTC effect were
also checked for thermal cycling between room tem-
perature and 1408C (above the Ts). This behavior has
an importance from practical point of view for PTC
resistors. They must remain effective after several ther-
mal cycles, which might occur during service time.
Figures 7 and 8 show the influence of thermal cycling
for the after-annealed samples of PTC-250-Ni-35% and
PTC-250-Au-35% respectively. The samples were
heated by 38C/min heating rate and then allowed to

cool by normal cooling rate, that is, without applying
any cooling devices. Three cycling were applied.

As is seen, they have shown the PTC peak at their
premeasured Ts temperature (� 1308C). However,
upon cooling, the resistivities were decreasing by
temperature reduction gradually without passing
over the PTC peak again. The adoption of the
repeated cycles is acceptable in experimental range of
errors. The best reproducibility is usually observed in
crosslinked (induced by radiation or chemical agents)
PTC composites.15,16 This is reported to be due to the
fixed conduction network which remain unchanged
during the thermal cycling. In other words, cross-
linked network prevents the conduction network
from reconstruction while the temperature is above
the Ts. This also diminishes or removes the NTC
effect with the crosslinked samples. However, the
reproducibility observed in Figures 7 and 8 is inter-
esting and must be due to another reason because,
they are for annealed but uncross-linked samples.
There are records available in literature dealing with
the annealing effect on the electrical properties of the

Figure 6 The effect of annealing on iPTC for the compo-
sites containing 35% of the filler. Figure 7 The electrical behavior of the after-annealed

sample of PTC-Ni-250-35% in thermal cycling between
room temperature and 1408C.

Figure 8 The electrical behavior of the after-annealed
sample of PTC-Au-250-35% in thermal cycling between
room temperature and 1408C.
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crosslinked and uncross-linked PTC composites how-
ever, without any discussion on the reproducibility of
the r-T behavior for uncross-linked PTC compo-
sites.4,17 To the authors’ opinion, the observed repro-
ducibility observed in our samples must be due to
the applied experimental conditions. The cooling rate
was too slow because the samples were still on the
hot oil-bath when cooling. This provide enough time
to matrix to reach to a reproducible crystalline state
in each thermal cycle as it had in the first cycle. It is
certainly known and has been reported that the r-T
behavior depends on the crystallization history of the
composite. However, this must be investigated
exactly by future researches.34

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the above discussions, the following state-
ments can be made:

a. CB can be modified by metallic particles such
as Ni and Au. Although CB can not adsorb
Ni2þ ions directly from an aqueous solution
however, it can be done by using an indirect
process including a premodification of CB par-
ticles with DMG and then, adsorption of Ni2þ

ions and later reduction of the ions into metallic
state.

b. In contrast to Ni2þ, CB adsorbs Au3þ ions easily
from an aqueous solution. Subsequent reduc-
tion of the ions into metallic state will produce
metallic particle on the surface of CB.

c. After modification of CB with metallic particles,
the particles fill the surface cavities of the CB
leading to decrease in free surface area. Not
only the free surface area reduces, but also the
nature of the surface changes due to the exis-
tence of metallic particles in the surface of the
CB aggregates.

d. Reduction of free surface area as well as
changes in surface properties of the CB influen-
ces the matrix/particle interaction. This affects
the dispersion circumstance of the particles
inside the composite and alters the electrical
properties of the PTC composites.

e. Modification of CB with metallic particles was
following the purpose of reduction of room
temperature resistivity in PTC composites pre-
pared by them. The results showed that at
lower content of Ni particles, CB denatured sur-
face properties prevent formation of a suitable
conduction network and resistivity increases.
However, when the metal content on CB
increases, substantial electrical conduction of
the filler particles increases and thus, PTC sys-
tem reaches to a resistivity even lower that its
amount at room temperature.

f. Results also showed a better compatibility
between the HDPE matrix and Ni modified CB,
in comparison to Au modified CBs. Higher
room temperature resistivity and ambiguous
phenomena observed for PTC samples prepared
by Au modified CB is the supporting evidence
for the latter statement.

g. Annealing of the PTC samples made changes in
their electrical properties. They showed a differ-
ent response to annealing. Room temperature
resistivity reduced after annealing for some of
the samples while others showed an increase.
This was attributed to the different types of the
CB with different properties. Reaggregation of
the conducting fillers and alternation of the
crystalline properties of the matrix during the
annealing process are believed to be the pre-
dominant factor in variation of room tempera-
ture resistivity after annealing.

h. The most important changes which happened
after annealing was the increase in PTC inten-
sity of the composites. It is a commonly
believed theory that during the heat treatment
of the PTC materials, the matrix undergoes
some improvements in its crystallinity and crys-
tallite sizes. These lead to a different melting
behavior of the matrix and thus affect the PTC
phenomenon appearing around the melting
point of the matrix. As evidence, Tss also changes
upon annealing of the PTC samples.

i. The samples showed reasonable good adoption
in electrical behavior based on thermal cycling
between room temperature and above the Ts

(1408C).

The authors thank the Research Department of Sahand
University of Technology, which made this study possible.
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